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Past SJS President
Is Moving From City
Dr. Thomas W. Mat:Quaint% banter president of San Jose State
College, is moving from San Jose
at the end of the month.
Dr. MacQuarrie. who was president at SJS for 25 years, and his
wife, Edith, have sold their home

MavQuarrie retired as president of SJS in 1952.
He came to the school as president in 1927 when it was still San
Jose State Teachers College with
an enrollment of 1200.
WATCHES GROWTH
"Dr. Mac." as he came to be
known by thousands of students,
watched SJS grow to a multi -departmental college with an enrollment which today exceeds 16.000.
Dean Joe West, who was registrar riming most of Dr. MacQuar.
rie’s term as president. said, "Dr.
MacQuarrie. did a lot to help SJS
branch from a teachers college
to a liberal arts and Focational
.chisd."
’He was very interested in necu-

Id,
hit St
i
11....41-atiddauOiter,
is now a sophomot e elementary education major at SJS. His grandson, Dick Loyd, graduated last
year. Dr. MacQuarrie’s daughter.
IHUMAS W. MacQUARRIE Mrs. Ruth Loyd, is also an SJS
... Leaving San Jose graduate.
Even after his retirement. Dr.
,.1 480 S. 14th si., and are moving MaeQuarrie wasn’t able to com... Medford. Ore.
pletely stay away from the camThe 82-year -old college president pus. "tie took many art couises."
emetitus confessed that "I’m not said his granddaughter Nancy. "He
exactly cheery about il.’ hut ex- paints as a hobby."
plained. "it’s the thing to do when
DEAN AT SC
Before coming to SJS, Dr. MaoQuarrie 55:15 dean of a college of
a college ni the University of
Southern California.
He earned his B.A.. M.A. and
Ph D. degrees fretim Stanford uniersity. His doctoral thesis devele.../1 a test for determining meaptitude. which became
o .,, t:t MaCQUIt Itt,
1.rIt
t ttl.t.til
111t, I.
it communication between st tide n
1.atally. and local business firm,
are engineering students of San
JoSe State have begun publiea- ,
Itegistrato ii figures for this
ton it a monthly magazine called:
semester, released tate yesterme Rule.’
indicate a tOtill of 16,194
The publication is entirely a stu-1 da.
tent project in that it is edited, student. Ii’ IS are attending S.I.
This represents a growth of.1546
,ritten, and published without Ii-!
,tancial support from the state or over the registration total a tear
an.,. Regular students for fall,
the college.
nomher 115,029, while
This month’s issue is on sale now limited students tsi’s or leas
in the Spartan bookstore at 25
units) number 3265.
cents 1,cr copy. Featured ill ’11:,
issue is da ;blade by Jack
,
engineering student,which ,\
pares the problems encountered
i,P students during registration air
offers solutions to the problem
According to Don Partridg,
tor, "The Rule" is not a ’mho,.
non which intends to set ve interests of the engineering student
Dr, Russell Kirk, a leading conalone. Its primary goal is to
be!
’,cognized as part iFf SJS. as welll servative thinker, presents his
ct to provide the engineering corn - ideas on "The Future of American
mutiny with an opportunity to ! Conservatism" at 11:30 a.m. today
n,mmuniciaP among themselves on in Morris Dailey auditorium.
matters of mutual interest.
College students and then’ drift

Engineers To Edit
Monthly Magazine;
First Issue on Sal

Registration

Dr. Kirk Lectures
On Conservatism
In Morris Dailey

College Judiciary
To Decide Fate
Of Nine Accused
The ASH Judiciary may decide
the Punishment today of nine SJS
students who are accused of
dani
lhe Stanfold university sbi
dean to the extent
of 81000.
Stanford campus police said Ile
tarlents burned the
letters
n
ilialteS
on the stadium
the scoreboard with
paint and sawed the goal
Irnts to the point
where a sitglit
Initsit WO111r1 have
toppled them.
Stanford a or k crews toi led
throughout Friday to
repair the
damage before the
SJS-Stanford
game Satinday.
Stash’) Benz, dean of stitdents,
said the
students are to fare off’.
’’,1,irtion which could
range from
atirninitsiii exptilsion.
depending
titian the deuee
involvement’
Another spokesman
said the student, Will
"almost certainly" Is’
inked to dig
into
their pockets to
pay fot
the damage.

Frosh Candidates SCU Editors
To Express Aims Suspended
For Office Today
ufilee seekers
I will be given a chance to express
their aims for office today at
3:30 p.m. in the Concert hall in
the Music building.
Dr. W. L. Tidwell, class adviser,
said much of the future success
of the class of 1965 depends upon
electing the right people to office.
"The only way this can be
achieved." he said, "is to have a
good attendance at today’s meeting’’.
FIVE MINUTE TALK
Each candidate is to give a five
minute speech expressing his aims
and plans for office, when and if
he is elected.
Bob Pisano. SPUR’s candidate.
and Donn Murphy, Sparta party.
are vying for the office of president.
HOPEFULS
Vice president hopefuls are
Alonda Eames; Sharon Moy. Sparta party; Dan Barker, SPUR; and
Gay Bingley.
Judy Moyer; Gay Hickson, Sparta patty; and Sandy Lusk, SPUR,
are running for secretary.
Candidates for treasurer ate Ed
Martin, Sparta party; Ward Johnson. SPUR: and Pam Gustin,
REPRESENTATIVES
Running for Student Council
representatives are Nick Lymheris, Sharon Hall, Joni Shettler,
Lesley Hunter, Nada Joy Selick,
Carole Erickson, Jim Hood and
Mike Grogan.
Hopeful Sparta party Student
Council representatives are Penny
Lee Franchi, Mike Eisenhower.
Tom Parker and Caroline Barker.
Running on the same ticket are
SPUR candidates Ty Wood, Kurt
Smith, Ann Sorenson, Toni Fink.
LONE CANDIDATE
Sandy Fontaine is the only
candidate running for ICC representative.
"The only way to vote intelligently tomorrow and Thursday,"
said Dr. Tidwell, "is to hear all of
the candidates speak and this is
the only chance for that.’.’
Freshman . class

Help With

DR. RUSSELL KIRK
. . . conservative
to the political right will be discussed In the professor of political
science He will Millie what he
terms the cut-rent student rejection of the liberalism of the 1930s
and 40s.
The six -degree-holder plans to
trace the historical roots of conservatism. American understanding
of its conservative role will he included in Dr. Kirk’s lecture.
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Vance Packard Raps Pressures
,. .,., Cartoonmililsed on Americans wing
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toil,

Panel’ have ben given their walk ing papers.
r . Mt. Kit 1 " tt‘ I (k N
r, co.--r of r stork with the
t.n
Two editors of the weekly c,
UMpus newspaper at the University ,
v
!,
t. :1 .
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of Santa Clara were suspended 11"I’’ "1
tha- cxfariitt.g birth
e
- p nn r
from school last week for pub- I a’ h’ ’’
r"
Ant, ’Ian..
,t
lishing a page one cartoon offend- !v‘enil
wa- v.11
Moire- .imict
: t
ing a member of the faculty.
’
e.r;F.aiiciro)1 "kiantism" is inf
Stephen Kent, managing edit I tr fillerl
,; 11, 1,74
rt. ,
.tri,t’y
10
,t’t
and Richard Meyer, news editia
Int -I Aar.ti.-anF. work Latns
wet e suspended for six months and PA" "
n
:r
i
,
I th.t
lies
and
.tF.t- a, te_ i .10.1.i
one year, respectively, after a facttfif. t.ttInt
;he
author iolo
:tiFt Gt all
that bier‘Es’
nr7.2Siaulty board meeting last week.
(’N. is
p
in bubo, in. and
1,.(k d emphadzed rho.. gr:t,w.
Cause of the suspensions was a ""le’"
th.
’
r. lit .
h 1....
[h. d
1,
cr a r.ollr_e. degree,
cartoon depicting the Rev. Wilfred
II
:lied
Sr
.4dFtertisting
I
unier.
Crowley. vice president of stuetni,et a ,hartt-4L lit F?i3 90 per
dent affairs.
rneinag:mr_ni trainReports were made that the itko
ees ha -,e
student editors a t tern Pt ed tn
Artmbrr ift,an,tzieg aspect of tachange the cartoon alter sendinit
day- Arr.! ktt an. F.:En ty Petzkit to the printenz. but were unsucr1:::
h’ "Al :Fat gravith of
i-fr! as
cessful.
a--1,1,ttN I rtttt
lir,’ gave
NI EY ER LEAVES
huan.J.;ng mar
Meyer has left the campus to:
aith ,tuccrt40.-nt
his home in Phoenix.
of Families and the
Father Crowley abstained front
flea areas BF principle
voting on the suspensirins, 1a11
I rtat.,11, 1 a this mm:ement.
other faculty members insisted riii
the action, according to reports
IN( RFDIRLE GROWTH
The editorial board of the
\s Ttc- u.n rdihla mowth ct indospaper later published an apidd_d.
trttt711,
another e1c.2e in
for the cartoon.
er Jig
Amciira’s
The apology said "we ate (poi
%, cal
sure that none of the students ttt,11
pt In: in,. Fn.tn
condone the picture whieh apFti..ktti I Ltd the
’
pealed on page one. The twcss
cliat
paper certainly cannot."
TI,,.’d 1;
tt-’ list of
Kent and Meyer are the senre-1
rm.
F.-kod
*ha
pair of college editors who were
p--rsda(tior.
ousted this month.
1.’f;
S 1.3ert$ ci
Newspaper and magazine cdi,
thc avelege
-?tt.i
tors at the University of San FranA,I
Fa:hcisco were "fired" eatlier this
ard ,:a id.
month by university officials.
"Stat,t= syrrthrtIF are aide? to
The Foghorn editor was fired
- F 1. -d
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when two empty beer cans wert
(Sin
..
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FCCtAL t.
found in his office. Editor of th,
h
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USF BARS EDITORS
1 products.
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pended from school. h)wever. t
’-i r
I. s. ; t I:ms
were barred from all campus
.
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Peace Corps Talk
Mathtivities,eputy
Director
By D
Set for T omorrow

Available at Clinic
This semester the mathematics
clinic is located in R108. upstairs
in the old journalism and advertising building.
Clinic assistance is available tit
all students who have need for it
review of fundamental mathematics. It is not necessary to be enrolled in any given couise.
Clinic hours are from 10 a.m. to
12 noon daily. Students with special problems, who cannot come in
during these hours, should contact
Dr. Leonard Feldman in 017.

SAC Offers To Pay
Performing Students
.11.1

f1111,1

talent will he paid to perform for
one hour on the Social Affairs
committee’s weekly cafeteria program, according to Ray Randall,
chahman.
Further information may he obtained from Randall at the ATO
house or by telephoning CY 5-999:3.

The Foghorn, USF newspat
was silent for nearly two atn
before a nets’editor was d ee!. i
by the university pithlierit
council.

Prof Gilmore
GWill Review
ardner Book
, I

(VV.

I

’1,
A limbo session lain be held tomorrow night at Co.Rec’s Bongo the I’
I
..
Bounce." according to Lana LawSi
son, co-chairman. Co-Rec. a
lar Wednesday night activity, will
be held in the Wmen’s gym from
’
7:30 to 9:45 p.m.
A folksong and calypso stylist,
Berm Wyatt, an SJS student, will
present a calypso repertoire.
INI ow.; it
ASH card holders are admitted
to Co-Rec activities. Refreshments
may be purchased there.
Other. activities at Co-Rec include ping-pong. volleyball, dancing. and checkers.
Last week’s attendance reached
a record high iFf t;it7 ...cnt-ding to

, ,N11

1,, az,- trgont.-:0,
cc. they
may F., silk cur th,-2,e fi..thLrr " he

’Mc
ttetT,1

TI.r

Co-Rec Features
’Bongo Bounce’
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-^ I tn,rk It’, time is: g3ve
n
th tido tr Icngilange
r." Packard
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REDS FIRE ROCKE’l it ITH GREAT PI41.4 IsIGN’
multistage
Union has firod
MOSCOW (UPI) - The
rocket more than 7500 miles into the Central Pacific, the official Tass
news agency said yesterday. Tess said the rocket was fired Sunday
and the next to last stage of the giant rocket hit the Pacific "with
great precision" at a point near the target. The news agency said
that the launchings will continue.
SUNNYVALE FIRM WINS GOVERNMENT CONTRACT
WASHINGTON ’UPI) --A $43.9 million Defense Department
contract for the production of Agent’ space vehicles has been awarded
to the Lockheed Missile and Space Division, Sunnyvale. the iiffiee of
Sen. Clair Engle ID-Calif.i reported yesterday. Engle’s office also
said the Defense Department had awarded a $1.5 million conttart to
International Aircraft Services. inc., Oakland, for the reconditioning
of 25 CI21 aircraft.
’HOORAY FOR THE AIR FORCE’ SAYS ARMY
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI 1A $3 million prop-Jet Electra plane
with part of its landing gear stuck in the "up" position and 49 persons on board made an emergency belly landing on a cushion of foam
at Carswell Air Force Base yesterday. Nobody was injured. "HrstraY
for the Air Force!" 2nd Lt. Robert Almgulst, Moline, Ill.. an Army
man, yelled as he scrambled off the plane We didn’t land that softly
when we had wheels." Almquist was en route home from his stain:It at
White Sands, N.M.
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1)11.5FTs LEtilsLATION
As hiriiitzti riilatiiins ads is. tI"
Sen Hubert Humphrey in Poi,
in drafting the
Grothe %FA.
orwmal leisedathiti for the
tirothe has written a hook
Communist propaganda is tt
East Germant ’To Win the Mit ’us also a book re
of Mori"
viewer toy the San Frandsen
Chronicle and the Washington
Post
As deputs director of the UN
branch of the Peace Corps, Grothe
represented the U.S. Fence Corps
,
,,efrenee In Paris.
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2SPARTAN tit III,T

Editorial
_ _

’Oppose Teaching
Of Communism’

The Beleaguered Press
istiliti is ot .1,-. editors of campus publications
have been relieved of their positions. .4,11t1 gh the reasons Yary.
and are sometimes not pecifically defined. the dismissals point
up the fact that, at best. operating a --Indent publication" is a
risky business.
Stephen Kent anti Riehard Aleyer. managing editor aIIII
news editor of The Santa tiara, the official newspaper of the
University of Santa (Tara. were relieved of their positions and
suspended from the university. according to a San Frativisco
newspaper in eiclent punishment for a picture that appeared
di
crly this
on page
The ouster was made despite iii editorial apology made
Oct. 12 hy Editor-in-Chief Paid I. taro. in se hick he pledged
t. mi-i.ike like this will iteyer again mar the pages of The
Santa tlara nor the good name of the university."
Although university official, were -not a.ailable forcoinment" on the reifies of the situation, the entire episode is one
more s ample of the gc nerally pitiful condition of the -student
press" in the United States.
Throughout the last school year. papers carried the stories
of one magazine or newspaper editor after another being relieved of his job. The stucknt press is in a precarious and awkward position.
It scents time, therefore, for someime to take a very elm, look at %%hat kind of "journalism" is practiced in many college,.
and unit, Iities. OW to Teak of the multitudes of high school
effoi ts.
ithin the United State-. a tradition ha -art --n of a
prers. No one will contend that this frceilom I.. Without limitations. epecially in the area- of libel and poor
Howeter as a general rule, an editor can. if he so
levc1 a jot Iii ied attack upon arts segment of city, county. -1.0or national government. is Ii it fear of retaliation.
. ith tlit !toper 1. t.a I I v
This it, not se ssith the student
partially or wholly subsidized hy the
editor often find- hinisell in tit, position ol at, III ti ti Ili peltlisher. and wlorf.,1.1- liciaid of an editor attaukine
While roans lie-filo/het- ...It n4ibls art- iz.i I(’i1)16fl Itthe
training of futoie journalist.. ii reality. they air ill ti 1
!psi .0(1 (if ti,j1.;,,,
opetating a studeet-edited
al1V aco.otinealtal
I- oh. %%cold take deep fleethey vip ,,,p41;lit11115
1111/111,g11111-01 tip. it 1111 it
a gent lotion Of imosnien altieet itedinetivelv to shy ;to,’ I roll,
or pictures- -that might -offs tie eettain tit !fibers
news
of a gmernmental unit.
It is unitnaginable. for instance. for the editor if a -house
organ" of a large corporation to even puhli is on: thing cleiti.
ilisiigs:pment on
mental to the institution. mtieh lepolicy or actions.
If the administrations of vat-inns in -611100c if hieher Icarn
ing in i t tin relegating thrir .ttel, itt peldieetimi- lc the role of
then th, ratite p. un-hiP. ,1 a 01,11!-P1 operated
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Ihap..
\unlined and.
press ,hould Iii
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1[1:1,-i I 1,1111,
flu ,tudei--is a di--, i.- put oply
f Amc ticaii juirrali, tr.
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Crown-Zellerbach Foundation
Awards Scholarships Totaling 53500
Scholarships totaling $3300
have been awarded to San Jose
State College stadonts by tho
Crown Zellerbach Foundation.
according to Don Ryan, assistant
to the dean or students.
Robert Dean Silveira, of Newark, was the recipient et a $1300
fellowship given annually to a
graduate student training in the
field of teaching handizapped
children.
Edytne Cooper. of Pit isbuigh.
Pa.. received a $500 scholarship
presented annually to a junior
or senior student majming in
secondary education. English. 04
---------

physical education. Scholarships
of $500 each were also awarded
to Mary E. Bates, Sherman
Oaks: Wanda Laudenslager, Fremont. and Gayle Hudspeth. Noroalk.
The scholarships are awarelod
annually to upper division students majoiing in the education
pi agt am relating 10 the teaching
of the handicapped.
The Crown Zellerhach Foundation has awarded scholarships
ta San Jose State College students since 1937. Scholai ships
totaling $4000 have been awardOft It, students during 1961 -

HE FOUR FRESHMEN
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
PRESENT

JAW,.
Die announcement carried in
the Spartan Daily that the public schools would in 1962 begin
teaching a course in communism
came as a great surprise to us.
As college professors with considerable experience in teaching.
we wish to express our strong
opposition to such a program at
the high school level.
All of the fears which the
Spartan Daily editor expressed
in his editorial will most certainI’ he realized. This is most apparent if one examines the secondary school system.
The State Department of Education. irrespective of the title.
’is conducted by men whose actions have indicated no understanding of education in a democratic society. Past actions have.
without exception, been extremely timid; have evidenced negligible sensitivity; and have shown
only a scintilla of imagination.
The major accomplishment al
the department tin addition to *
----,
Thomas,
a program of sonatas during a Music departViolet
TONIGHTDr.
PERFORM
book burning’ has been to in- : EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN :
ment concert tonight at 8:15 in Concert hall.
piani,t, and John Loban, viclini:t, will present
crease the size of the Stat. ’5
*
Department of Education hif- :
"SCREAM OF FEAR" rr
*
reaticracy. It has never acted *
ahd
4
with any enthusiasm to implane **
*
r
the quality of the teaching Pro- *
"THE
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*
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*
fession or to promote the wel- *
members.
of
its
lare
* SARATOGA THEATER *
In its relations with the out- : "SONG WITHOUT
END":
Department
side world the State
The Lrfe Story of Franz L
with a B.A. in niusic. His grad- of Education has acted timidly *
A member of Mu Phi Epsilun,
Sonttlrls f.r the sir.lin and pt.
4
-uate work was ihme in it fellowlied by the national professional music sorare: %%ill
Only within the system has there
FIRS, cur;
ship at Stanford university.
conceilmaste. of tne San Jose orify. Dr. Thomas has appeared
been leadership. But this is mole
:THE SOURCER’S VILLAGE:
While a mentlxir ,ti the U.S.
as soloist at sorority prngrams
ana an asaptly characterized as bureauArmy hand. he received his M.A.
in the bay area. She also has
. date ptofessiir el mosie todictatorship which ha, *
cratic
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
from Catholic university in
been featured at the National
night at 815 in C ncert
tended to humiliate teachers and *
"COME SEPTEMBER"
Washington, D.C. He appeared
span’. -,i:1 by the Music depart- Convention alumnae concert in
and
to allow them little if any i.oice
as soloist, chamber performer
Rochester, N.Y.
num..
Winner of8
_ Awards
_ Academy
in the combed of their affairs.
Loban, new concertmaster of and recitalist while on the east
nut admission chat ge.
Thule
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
Even in college there are not
coast.
Also
orchesthe
San
Jcse
symphony
Flt:71ho,,en
by
Mei,"
t.
Winks
emit igh teachers who colt Pd wit h DAY OF THE BADMAN
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Colwith
the
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State
Themas.
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Dr Violet
Peach the subject of
preparation
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sic lessons. He received early
lege orchestra and the Monterey
partment, and .John Luhan.
communism ’assuming it could
DRIVE-IN THEATER
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Dr.
W.
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training
well
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Peninsula symphony
Dr. Thames received her muhe defined I. In the event that
NORTH SCREEN
the orchestra which he maw di- professor of music at SJS.
sical education at the American
BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE
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Conservatory 0 "Music in Chiend
ers were sufficient, those teachSOLOMON AND SHEBA
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THE FOUR FRESHMEN
THURSDAY, OCT. 19th ,t 8:30 P.M.
MEN’S GYMNASIUM
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inctue.
trinate. not teach, young rrund$.
Every student and faculty ;nem.
ber should write Governer
Brown of the clangers which a
program timidly administered,
taught by the already overbur.
dened and unprepared. and atferecl to the it-immure mini. of.
fens to our educational system
As an alternative to a course
in communism, we would suggest that a course in Peace and
Brotherhood be taught to high
school students,
Again may we urge all faculty
anti students to protest this cor.
ruption of education as a search
for truth and beauty. Write thu
Governor!
Win.
sit:introit
A ,r4(11(.. P
ol
ISod It. Hutchinson
Asst. Prof. of Econratiirs
and Business.
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Top Intramural
Football Teams
To Play Today

Indian Ball Control Disastrous;
’Fitch’ Calls Fray ’Our Best’

the intramural
All members of
cheek the bultennis teams should
letin beard in the men’s gym for

Mcn’s Hand Tailored

1,4

_AU/

Hundreds of Fabrics
to Choose From
8r.tish Woolens and
l.alian Silks. etc.

te

STAN LINDSKOG-Aids the Stanford Indian
cause as he cracks through the Spartan line for
valuable short yardage as the Spartans lost to
Stanford, 17-6. Coming in for the tackle is
Spartan center Hank Chamness, who made 12
tackles in the game. Mack Burton of the Spar.

SO5
to

Ladies’ Sheath Dresses
Made From Silk Brocades
to Order

CY 7-8162

\\

Second and William

MINUTES TO DRY CLEAN
Pressing While You Wait
12 SKIRTS 14 SWEATERS s2

%.1:70
toe.
trInifils Were soundly beaten by
Leading .scorer for the Spartan
Hie San Francisco Olympic club, frosh was Grant Rogers, who
Friday night in the Spartan scored four times. Ed Gibson tal pool.
lied two goals, while Mike StanThe Spartan (rush were defeated ley, Louis Tully and Phil Boyce
1S-9 In the Olympie club reserves had one apiece.

or 8 SLACKS
1 11Its I It,11.

( .1.111-1

A LICENSED CONSULTANT TO SERVE YOU
Hours 8 A M. to 10 P.M.
481 E. Son Carlos

& Cashmere Coats
nor Specialty
ASB

Coach Lee Walton’s Spartan
aquamen are non preparing for
totnorron ’s home contest.. n it h
the I nisersity of California’s
water hirers.

The varsity contest begins at
The Olympic Hub was led by 4:30 p.m. with the hush clash prej Joh Gaughran. who tallied seven ceding it at 3:30.
’ids. His Mother. Jim, scored
The California varsity will be a
:-nte
lough club to heat. The Bears
Bob Wegman and Herb Matter boast a victory over the Olympic
sss
il the SJS attack with two goals club and are the only undefeated
.piece. Steve Skold, Austin Wis- team in the Northern California
s’s well and Jim Baugh each scored Water Polo league.

One A ay cereice
WITH

in it preliminary contest.
Ph lug without injured- for NIonsees, the SAS varv. ard
sity kept close until the final
period when the Olympic club
outscored them 111-1.

"WORK OF ART"

DISCOUNT

tans can also be seen in the play. Lindskog is
a 2I -year-old junior from Cut Bank, Mont. With
just seconds left in the game, he booted a 41
yard field goal to ice the contest for Stanford.
He also played a key role in the Indian ball
control offense.

Olympic Club Tops
SJS Water Poloists

SAVEMONEY!!
On GAS and oil.
SAHARA OIL CO.

HONG KONG CO.
11S SO FIRST ST
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ALL I THINK ABOUT
IS UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKES -MORNING,
NOON AND NISHT.1

their first football gall... to the
Santa Clara jayvees 13-s, they
sgia:;reine,..s:eirasteignits,lit:a Bon of having a

SiS Extramural
Women’s Athletics
Begin Tomorrow

The women’s est] ainutai sports
Leading the SJS limb in their
IT
is oats if the
irst viii or) of the season was All- proM,int. open
will Itegin tomta tog with
QB Hinano Kaumetr
at
,-twa. aral RiVerside high school ’.vine:mite in the Voitten’s Pool
7 p.m Adviser lor
Will
.I.tr Ilatold Carr.
Lois NI. Iii Limit’s. assistant prooho like to 111111
hatimitheitt
lessor of physical education.
play I
the opiarterbitek opt’
Thursday. women participating
a rillIMI the ends. gained 121
in tennis gill meet in the patio of
sari!. on the ground in 13 ear the W, mitt,. Gym at 4 p.m. Helen
rues and garnered Iwo touch M. 55’llite. instructor in physical
don its. It, amp hit for IWO TIrs
editeat ton. is adviser.
through lit.’ air.
!loth cil kaumeheissra’s jaunts to
illf end it
for scores were eight
v.irds. He passed to Carr on a 5rd tally and also ho Robert
Stunt.’ ts ith a 6-yard settling pass.

At .130 p.ni. Thursday. Leta
associa le fin dessor of
VS’a Iter,
physieill education, will supervise
extramural hockey at the women’s
field. San ratios and Seventh sts.

Post -game observations on San
Jose State’s sixteenth IONS to Stanford last Saturday lead to one
significant
conclusion:
Stanford
simply didn’t want the Spartans
to have the ball.
"We knew that Stanford didn’t
run against Michigan state . . .
because they couldn’t. They just
wanted
to control
the ball
against us. and they ditl a pretty
good job of it," remarked Spartan mentor Bob TItchenal.
Game statistics show Stanford
executed 78 offensive plays to 62
for the Spartans.
Titehenal also indicated displeasure at the manner in which
"the close calls by the officials
were going against us.Films of the game show several
clipping penalties of rather insignificant nature being called on the
’Spartans.
As a whole, however, "Titell"
was pleased with the overall!
performance 4of the shills, Wet
played good ball, our best game
so far." he said.
W
When
asked t o single out some
of the more out- n -ling perform*

FORMAL.
WEAR..
,

_Jo
vigof,
UNCLE JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE
1415 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
FARMER’S MARKET, SAN MATEO
1301 EL CAMINO REAL, MILLBRAE
ELCAMmoHAL,

0
’

SANTA CLARA

,

SALES RENTALS
11.1 SAN /OSP
75 SOUTH 2810
CY 4.232/
Ones TItorsdity ontll Ile ot
SM flANOISCO - DAMAO*
SACRAMENTO
SAN 1051
SAS MAttO PALO WO

!Knurl’

The Spur? Is no enplane tor
gun Friday ’
ii encount er

I

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50(

I

DE LA ROSA’S MARKET
598 So. First St.
---

Eating Out Is Fun!
-

Our Restaurant Completely
Remodeled to Serve You
Better. Large Banquet
Room Available.
Orders to Go
COME ONE, COME ALL to

Mc, /3,,/
Chinese Restaurant
411.4 & JACKSON
CY 2-2773

CY 7-9838

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
.0TH 8 TULLY ROAL

/
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On eaMPUS m,,wthukT,
(Author of "1 Was a Trien-oge Dwarf", "Ti’.’ Mons I
Doses of Dohir Gilt,", Or.)

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!
vtippose October 12 is just. another day to yidi. You get up in
111f. ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily
do. ’You have your breakfast, you walk your neelot, you go to
classes. you write home for money, you bunt the dean in effigy,
you watch Howdy-Doody, and you go to bed. And do you give
one little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus
J),’. No, you do not.
Nobody thinks shout Columbus these days. Let its, therefore. pause or a moment and retell his ever-gIorsaus, endlessly
etirring saga.

partans Make
Perfect Score
Against Fresno
’1.
eross country tram
%viol an overwhelming 15-50 victory over Fresno state last week
al Fresno. A score of IS is ettnsidered perfect in cross count iy.
The first II
tO hit the
wire n ore the gold and %shit’.
colors of San -Jose state.
twoIntercollegiate
National
mile holder Charlie Clark tied ha first with Horace Whitehead and
Jell Fishback. All three men were
clocked at 215(1.
conch Dean Stiller Ii
glut
this used nas a fine esample ti
great team running on sts’ part.
Tulle and Dan
He sited
Mural’s. both freshmen, olio finished in it tie tor second nith
Ken Turiker and
A Ut.V1.(10,
as men who ism Improving fast.
Cross country coach Miller also
thinks that the following men
showed great promise: Jeff McClain. James Edmondson, Gary
Coleman, Mike Gilteau. Brad Duncan. and Hiss artt ’rhew.

r

This porsp.kocieos...
Not Oils. studont who
sharp? NiiDos hoops you
Stows.. trot books no rnoor
how much sloop Ivo goti.
*woks end olort-sfoly1
the sord
If situ 41111111111, 111111 -toils ing noporibc land .110
perks you u.p in minutes, with the
reinemher
same sate asakener I ti. uI in ...flee or tea. Yet \ olhit
is faster. hantlit-r. more reliable. Absolutely
nomlinhitlorming. Noliro. is
we’
eserus here without pre.oription. So,
shady
during
persairacions
anti
It’ keep
esaiii. and while drivIng, tooalway keep \ol to, it, prreomilv.
AVI,41110 4.r/wo5e/II snails.; it,. product at Grwo I alto...wise
tho osts es,

soli]

I

S

Be perspicacious!

N...00,

and bruises
4=1.-.
4m5,
9
John Sim.,
I We Will Gladly Cosh Your’
fray but 1,1,1
right yeste,- I Checks With Any Purchase I
9-7 WEEKDAYS
10-4 SUN
I

N(AA .ttatiDe, have not set
hen released. but "4.15 quarterback Chia, Gallegos may have
strengthened his grip as the top
collegiate passer in the nation.
Gallego,) e
Dieted 12 of 10
throns.

Athleie I II, ,,,oir Bob Amman
was highly pleased yesterday at
the student turnout for the San
Jose-Stanford game on Saturday.
"We sold VIM tickets here on
campus during the past two
weeks, it ml many nere sold at
the game." he said.
Tickets were sold on campus for
the contest through Friday afternoon.
Bionzan compared the turnout
to the 1953 California-San Jose I
have a feeling that :
State game.
game ICal I may have drawn more!
students. but last Saturday’s game j
was easily second." he indicated.’
A total of 3000 tickets were
sold for the ’53 Cal -5.15
nearly a nek before the game. j
"It was certainly a larger crowd!
than we had at Stanford last
season,- he said

1906

ggiLoK

assorted black eyes
but nothing serious.
was shaken up in the
Tilchenal he was all
day morning.

ronzcinT bs
n
row
Excellent

First in
formal wear

since

ers. Titcheital named Walt First - I the Urns ersi I y of Ui egun on Satbrook. Johnny Johnson and Mack urday San Jose State lost to the
Burton. Burton rated praise for Ducks 33-.0 last year at Eugene.
Oregon will field a team with
his efforts on defense as well as
offense.
, lettermen at every line position.
Al latest report. the Spartans ; Tops up front is Steve Barnett,
came out of the Indian battle with j a 245-pound junior.

B

( arr. at,,, nas running all over
defenders.
Fresno
"slat.’
t he
SsIS’s first tally with only

-

_es&

With a 1-1 recotd in league play four minutes gone in the first
San Jose Spar tababes are look - quarter on a I3-yard hike.
ii.’ 11,Wilrli the Stanford form for
Coach Rohm.; Jones was
SJS’s second win.
satisfied with his team’s
,
he Spa
The Stanford Pajtooses. report- but think s trialtalses
- :ily a red hot football squad. lost have to do es-en better to dog
-M-:: I list y.ri,!iron clash last week Stanford. From the smile on Jonvs’
t.tit: I, I ..-4C finish team 13-12. face it is evident he thinks the
1, ill 11(1 jttst 111:11
.5111
’It the S-Iiiii frosh lost

Last week against the Fresno
state .IV’s the Spartababes lived
:up to their potential hy troune.. ing the Bulldogs 31-16 at Spartatt
,tadium.

‘-0

NC

Spartababes Go Against
Highly Touted Stanford

s

EXPANDING THRU TO 2ND STREET
:4 MANY OTHER EXPANSION BARGAINS’! --

1618

tisit

Post-Game Observations

rral director Dan Unruh
fraternity
all
that
announced
meet Wednessports managers will
at 4 p.m. in MG201.
day. Oct. 18,
touch footThe In
at each other today.
ball teams go
S.A.E.
1wMixiti Chi vs. Theta Xi,
,a. Sig Mis. A.T.O. vs. D.U.. D.S.P.
Sigs. vs. Sigma
vs. Pi.K.A.. Phig.
chi., Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nu.

g57513

,st \LI ss.

Tuesday, October 17, 19161

Ctorkelter.wiregabliNallabizifliristopher Columbus was born in I Lenoa on Attintst 23, 1451.
llu lather, Ralph 1’. Columbus. was in the three-minute auto
sash game. His mother. Eleanor (Swiftyt Colombo,. wa.
"printer. Christopher was an only (.1111(1, eseept tor hi. hair
brother- and eight sisters. With his hillier busy all day at the
auto wash and ’his mother 1.4111Stlintly away at track meets,
CalalaIRIS Ws, lett pretty much to his own ’It’s-It’d,,
IltoWil’Vf‘r. the lad did not sulk sir hrood. He wit, an avid nailer
end -Tent nil his waking hour, immersed lit n book. l’nfortti"BP 11414 111 ’UNION at Illft tittle I ’t/r, ttf
!lately. Illfre
th, lbws. I is Ari-totle ;old ill et ’.es erttl years la reading I ore
of the Horse. (
grew restless. SO when rumor reached
him that there was another book in Barcelona, off lie ran as
as
his
hit little legs would carry him,
fast
rumor, alas, pros ed false TIIP only Issik in Barcelona
was ( ’,odor oin 1’060., by .5ristidle. which proved to be nothing
more titan
Spanish translation of ’oil, Of the /bor.. .
Bitterly disappointed, I Olumbus began to dreato Of going
It, India where. :1Celinfing t.. legend. there werc thous:mil. of
hooks. Hip tile Wily Ally to go to India wits on hor.rhaels. anti
after so IlltIrty years of naiding I ’sr. of
Nur*. I.t.lutniut
never warned to clap eyes on it horse again. Then a 111. 1111111gItt
struck hint perhaps it was possible to get to India lw sea’
Fired sitli his revolutionary ?WM APR. Columbus owed it.
the court oi Ferdinand and Isabella tin his little fat legs
.10,11gli -is feet tall, was plagued with little pit
all Ina
life, and pleaded his 1.114. With trIII.11 Itrrl’Or t11.11 the riders were

The

tIn I letiiher 12. 1192, I ...Iambus set Una
the Ne World.
’The following year lie returned hiSparn wall a cargo
WINteler
Ilevet helarr ...erti it, Liirtive
spices and metals and plants and
flower- and Inapt wondrous td ;III torldttlut!i
ttildttcli
III 1.:11r1.11..’ The 1111./ 11.14 bug 1111. }Weil
eitriousIL V11111101! lint 11..11,111’1Y klieW
what to 1,, with it. NOW I, 01,11111111s, the I.reat I hscoverer,
111;1111,111I :illittlIPr grist disem era : Ilf. 1.CA II filter, pui tobacco
in front of it. and Invented the worl(f- first biter cigarette’
Through the centuries filters have been steadily ’mono ed
and so lite. tobacco, until tittlAy We 11141.P arilleVall the ultimate
in the filter eigarrtle Marlboro. of course’ oh. what
Ine,
rd
A nii
so
i gs..11,d
1 a rlfriui
bip.In.:tI ;
tolnire ii, Omit filter. ((mat IihsktO .
when tieNt you’ enjoy a tine Nfarlboro
Cigarette, ixive a thougla It, the plinks. I ;eisiese, Christopher
Columbus, whose vision and !verses...rimer mettle the whole
\i-I’,’ thing pnesible.
aioei Ulmr Mormen

Ind thank Columbus ton for the &muerte Philip Morrie
Commander. If unfiltered rigarettea ere your choke. panel!
hod Cuntmander the choiibe of the unfiltered. Neleorne
aboard.
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Building Completion
Planned for Fall, 1962
.11i.ri ii,,.

Glen E.

GUM,

garage, a project designed to help accounting officer, said. The tenbe collected under a state
eliminate parking space shortage
at San Jose Si ate, is set for the policy that requires a charge for
tall of 1962. Dr C. Grant Burton, on-campus parking, he explained.
Guttormsen said faculty memexecutive dean, annisinceO recentbers are currently being charged
ly. Construction began April 18.
The $2.5 million building, being for parking their autos on campus.
BUILDINO REMOVAL
constructed at seventh and San.
Thirty days after work began on
Salvador sta. will hold more than.
2000 automobiles upon completion. the project, old buildings Meausl
.at the site had been removed.
$13 FEE
Currently, pile drivers are comStudents and employees of the
college using the garage will pay pleting work driving 897 pilings
is fee of S13 a semester for park- -60 feet into the ground at the rate
of 25 pilings daily The combined
length of the pilings will exceed
11 miles.
Sixth at. was closed between
, San Salvador and San Carlos sts.
For Al Your Music
. by an ordinance of the city council
Requirements Make
allowing for the permanent blocking
the street.
DE ANGELO’S
The firm in charge of construe.
the Place to Go
lion of the structure is E. A.
PIANOS STEREO. RECORDS 1.
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
Hathaway and co. of San Jose.
BAND .NSTRUMENTS
SOLVE PROBLEM
Open Tiil 7 P.M.
-The completion of the multiThru - Saturday
Monday
slory
parking garage will do a lot
Bankamericard
to solve the campus parking probFo-st Notional Charge
lem, a major one for the last several years," Dean Burton said
"The people of San Jose vi ill be
happy to know that in the future
we shall be less dependent on,
1518 E SANTA CLARA
street parking for miles, as everyCL 1-2446
one knows, in some directional
around the college," the dean’
St a ted.
NEW AUTO INSURANCE

UP AND UP AND UPBeginning its climb to six stories, a
million multi-story parking garage is under construction at Seventh
and San Salvador its. The structure, upon completion, will hold
2000 automobiles.

ANNOUNCED

Spartaguide

HEAR
YE!

TODAY
ICC, meetin,

The SJS Ski club will held
its
first meeting of the
year tonight

To SJS Society
iii

community

Taylor,

see -

in

’nos

at 7:311.

movie

"A Skier’s Dream
creation consultant for the Oakland recreation department. will Come True" will be shown
The

speak to the SJS section of Cali- anyone interested in becoming
a
fornia Parks and Recreation so- member is urged to attend,
tic.
ciety tonight at 7:30 in E118.
coding to Bob Bard, president,
topic

Taylor’s

will

be

munity Organization for Recrea
toot and the Ford Foundation
Program."
Nominations for officers will ts

Should federal Income taxes I
’leafed or not?
The age-old argument will la
’,bated on a television progran
entitled "Is it Possible?" at
o’clock tonight on KNTV. channel
11.
Glenn Moigan, assistant professor ofpolitical science, will appear
on the program to defend the income tax against a national move
ment to repeal the federal tax.

’lie meeting.
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Ifs sporty, it’s speedy, it’s a SPRiTE ...and ifs yours!
All you have to do is like win!
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College Union,

PT DELTA SIGMA. speaker:
Be, A. L. Porter, Delta Sigma Pi
national representative, Uncle
John’s Pancake house, 7 p.m.
SAN JOSE STATE DEMOCRATI(’ CLUB, speaker: John
I Thorne. Santa Clara County Demi ocratic committee chairman. CHI 238, 7:30 p.m.
t
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
I FELLOWSHIP AND THE LUTH- t
tEBAN STUDENT ASSN., record
"Sounds of Protest" discussing I!
"Operation Abolition." Christian
!center. 300 S. 10th St., R p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION.
luncheon, St. Paul’s Methodist
church, 10th and San Salvador sts.,
12:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
’
NEWMAN CLUB, meet i n g,
Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth st., 8
p.m,
COMMI’l
SOCIAL AI
TEE,
in

Yc

"Com-

Like
Free!

14.3k

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance ere now common for
married men under 25 years of
awl with the California C.usIty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp
bell, Spartan Represertati, for
the Exchange.
"We believe that marrid man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Iniury Liability
$10/20,000. Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
year tviith most inabout $157
surance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (bawd on currant
20 per cent dividnd). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even uemarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 par cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. CampbII, 566
Maple Arc, Sunnyvale; REgant 91741 (day & nits).

Pres. John T. Wahlquist. hi been named chairman of the state
department of education accreditation team which will visit the
lIniversily of California at Davis
ost. Natal 10.
Other members of the team are
ciladys Stevenson, Sall Fernando
V.itley state college; Lester 0.
xi a t thews. Los Angeles city,
-/hools;
Dr. Lowell C. Keith.
lernentary Education depart-’
oent
head at San Jose State
College; Lloyd D. Luckmann, San
Francisco city college; and a repamtative of Stanford university
narnisl
,it to

made duriii.

Afelo

SAVINGS

Spartan Ski Club
To Meet Today

Professor To Defend
Tax Repeal on TV

or

le

Wahlquist To Head Recreation Expert
Accrediting Team Slated To Speak

Yours"

JULES BOZZI
The Jeweler

Ii

CLASSIFIEDS
Rentals

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
line succeeding insertions
20c
2 line minimum

Co-op room & board M Los Gatos summer estate with pool, study. view, for
ONE literate, active hum:gimes. Enql:sh
history or anthropology student, rhaIe.
for $90 per mo. See G. Green, Rm. 47,
S.J. City College MWF 9:30 or phonh
EL 6-5405 eves.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office-Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order rank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Help Wartied

iFemale: PART TIME - PERMANENT, 9
a.m. to I p.m. or 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. New
ploaserV ofFce. coffee break every hour.
CV 7’7857 f9" APPointment.
TR.] ’60, clean. $1650 or best offer Pl’"
I
99h"
CY
iasaading to. has opening for 3 par.
Model-A pickup, erre’ ,,,a, wish to time men to work 3 ores. per *oak and
Sat. Car necessary. Phone CV 5.1950 or
- , ne, make pickup.
FR 8 2529 for appe’ntmont.
Selling approv. men s b-arding
house
MissoNesseoes
I
n, to c,ass. 43 So. Stir St.1
CT 1 9’99 Don.
Weapons collector w111 buy Tins, sworrk
’51 Chevy coupe, runs good Call after uniforms. etc. AN 9.2144,
41t

T

5774

Personals
53 Rollaway Mobil Home. Four piece,
,e,
t 51200. CV 54014,
- 522 SO rm. oriental students, nr.
& wash CV 7.9865.
ta.m. mident
ny I.,corn

SJS

. ,hare new 2-bdrrn. apt.
512 mo. CY 7.4695 sifter 5.
nfetred. 502 So. 111h
.. afternoons or eves.
;

GrVIEAWAY

Cl 2-9119

169 SO. FIRST

Permanent

heir removal. A. L. Norden..
Reg. Electrologist. 210 So. 1st, Rm, 422.
CV 4.4499.
fleet reprowesdatfives.to the United Ne
horn? Outlaw war for the individual under international law? Whet power for
Peace does the U.S. Constitution grant
the individual? Send $1.00 to Foundation
For Outlewirto War. By, 304, Malibu,
Calif., for Peace Plan of 8.000 clarify,ng
words.
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PACK OR BOX

Here’s the story, man. This swinging Sprite
will go to some guy or gal right here on campus. All other colleges are like in Outsville.
Get the picture, get the odds? This is one
deal you’ve got to get in on.
First thing to do, get your hands on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Giveaway Rules. You’ll find Registration
Envelopes rverywhereall around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too you’ll catch him making the scene in
his Crand Prix Sprite, just like the one
youll maybe win.
Nest, you talc. a little quiz. It’s printed right
on the envelope, see, it’s about sports cars

STRICTLY FOR
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SOMEONE AT
SAN JOSE STATE
WILL WINLIKE YOU?
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of (hesterfields
or L&M’s (or, if you’re a menthol man,
Oasis), tear the bottom panels of all 5 packs,
tuck them in the envelope, sign your name
and mail it. Or you can send substitutes (see
rules). Got it?
Now comes the pay-off! If you pass the quiz
you’ll receive in the mail a Graisd Prix
License Plate. It’s serialized. Hang on to
because this is it! Your serial minibee may

REGULAR OR KING

be the one the electronic brain selects ...
that might put you like behind the wheel of
that jazzy Sprite!
Enter incessantly! The more Grand Prix
License Plates you collect, the better your
odds will be. Entries accepted till April 1,
1962the winner will be announced on or
about May 1, 1962; so stay with it! Keep
smoking those wonderful Chesterfield, IASIM
or Oasis cigarettes (or draWing those substitutes if you want to be a square). Keep
trying! Win, man!
So go! Get started! There’s going to be a
new ’62 Sprite on campus soon and you
might as well jingle the keys to it ill yolie
jeans... right ?

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY:

Cd
wh
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ac.
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